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TO THR VOTERS OF FAIRFAX, 

On (he third Mf-uday of this month (16th') 
You will be called upon to exercise the 

elective franchise in the choice of a person, 
within the district, in your opinion best qual- 
ified to lepresent you in the next Congress; 
two genllemeg will present themselves at 

the Huttings •* candidates for your suffrage 
vix: Charles F. Mercei, and SydnorBailey, 
Esqrs. both of the county of Loudoun, and 

both highly respectable; the former, as you 

well know has been your able and faithful 

representative for the last lour years, and 

never have 1 heard the smallest objection 
made to the part he has acted in that hon- 

orable station. Mr. Bailey himself l am in- 

formed, has publicly declared that he ap- 

proves ol all of Mr. Mercers political con- 

UUCl. | 

Mr. Bailey, though confessedly highly i 

respectable in private life. has never occu- 

pied any public station in which his talents 

as a politician could be tested, whilst Mr. 

Mercer has for many years past been emi- 

nently useful to his country in various pub- 
lic stations. In the legislature ot Virginia, 
where he served many years as a delegate, 
irom the county of Loudoun, his services are 

well known and highly appreciated. The 

writer has seen him in that station, the life 

and soul of the legislature; wbeie he was 

looked up to in all measures relating to 6- 

nance, or internal improvement, with a con* 

hdeuce that bowed submission to his supe- 

rior intelligence, and bis zeal and activity 
were ever found equal to the great ability 
he displayed in the despatch ot public busi- 

ness. To his enlightened mind, and perse- 

vering endeavours the commonwealth are i 

indebted, for tbe creation of the literary I 

tund, and the fund for internal improvement, ! 

b »tb of which have now accumulated to a ; 

very considerable amount, and in point of 

public utility, are of primary importance. 1 

Tbe benefits resulting from tbe operation of 

lh** former, in the establishment ol public ^ 

schools &c., and from the latter in the es- 

tablishment of the boart^of public works, 
are too well known and extensively felt, 
to be here particularly mentioned. Suffice j 
it to say, that public morals and political j 
economy, two principles ot vital importance, 
to the well beiug of a nation, have by these j 
measures been placed upon a solid basis. { 
In Congress loo Mr Mercer has been equal- j 
ly zealous and active in bis endeavors to 

promote (he iutere*ts of his district, and tbe 

public good; he has done many things for 

which he is entitled to our approbation; but 

if he had done nothing else, he has by his 

able and iudicious support in tl»e House ct 

Representatives, procured the passage of a 

law extending the charters of certain 

banks within the District of Columbia,” for i 

rifteen years, a measure of the first impor- J 

tance in point of interest to the towns a* j 
well as to the district of country which he ! 

represented. Had the charter_ol-these hanks > 

have been suffered by Congress to expire, j 

as was at one time much dreaded, the with- 

drawal of their capitals from tbe District, 
(the stock very generally held at a distance) 
would have reduced the value of real estate j 
50 per cent for many years to come. Tilts j 
fortunate measure, has already placed the 

banks in a situation which enables them j 
completely to relieve the pecuniary embar- j 
rassments, that previously listed. Eevery j 
one now who holds a good piece of paper j 
may turn it into money, at *ome one of tne 

banks. Can then the freeholder* one mo- 

meo thesitate to continue their confidence 
in a mm whohas in the station thevassigned 
him so ably and emiuently, promoted their 

intere*t, and who has received even the ap- 

probation of hi* opponent? I b^pe not. 

In a few cases, it is found that an unrea- 

sonable prejudice exists against Mr.Mercer, 
trom a misconception of the speech made 

by him sometime ago, at Fredericksburg, in 
relation the Colonization Society; on that 

occasion he has been entirely misunder- 

stood, by those who condemn hitn. It is a 

fact, for the truth of which tbe writer can 

roach, that he did in that speech explicitly 
declare, ''partial emancipation to be an evil, 
gerural emancipation t > be madness and 

the person who freed a single slave without 

providing for his immediate removal, to be 

the author aj a nuisance.” The principles 
inculcated by Mr. Mercer, on this occasion, 

so Ur from operating against the iuterest of 

the slave holler, were towards him of the 

most henevotent kind Tbe plan o! the 

Colonisation Society, of which be is a mem- 

ber, is confined solely, to the removal of 

t'iee people of color, with their own con- 

sent, out of the country, and planting tb«m j 
in a foreign land, the laud of their tore-ia- 

thers. A plan which has been patronised 
by many of the most distinguished and vir- 

tuous statesmen of our couotry; amongst 

w »otr, may he found the President of the 

Vuited Slat.-s, judge Washington, the Se* 

cretary of the Treasury, fcc. &c. A plan 
which has been dictated by the necessity ol 

the case, arising from the continued increase 

of this species of population. 
The intercourse subsisting between the 

free people of color and the slaves, has ever 

been marked with discontent and insubor- 
dination on the part of the latter, and is an 

evil universally felt and acknowledged by 
the slaveholder, the maD then, who shall be 

iu any wise instrumental in promoting the 

objects oi a society, whose plan is to sepa- 
rate the free people of color from the slaves, 
and provide tor them a comfortable subsist- 

ance in a distant country; so far from being 
regarded as the enemy of the slave holder, 
ought to receive his entire approbation, as 

well as the united thanks of the whole socie- 

ty- 
I have thus undertaken, fellow citizens, to 

offer you a few remarks upon Mr. Mercer’s 
public services and character, bis private 
character, I will not presume to describe, 
it is above all praise; as well might I take a 

candle to shew you the splendors of the 

sun: Were our statesmen all like him, hap- 
py indeed would b* this great nation; we 

should then hear nothing of corruption in 

the administration of public affairs; piety 
and private worth are the best guarantees for 

the due discharge of public duties. My 
vote then shall be given to Mr. Mercer.from 
considerations of public good, as well as the 

particular interest of the district- 
A VOTER OF FAIRFAX. 

TO CURE HERRINGS. 

Salt your herrings in the usual way,when 
you ire repacking them, use coarse salt, 
and after 3 or 4 layers of fish, pour over a 

portion of pickle made in the following 
manner: Take 8 lb salt, 4 lb salt petreand 
4 gallon molasses, boil them with a gallon 
soft water, until the materials are well mix- 

ed, when cool use them as above. 

From the National Intelligencer April 2. 

NATURALIZATION. 

We acknowledge the receipt of a commu- 

nication from "An Alien Subscriber,” in re- j 
ferenee to the short article which appeared 
in this paper on the 89th ult. with respect | 
to the naturalization ol aliens; and reques- 
ting more precise information ou that sub- 

ject. 
Without prefaee, we proceed to inform 

h»m, that there are three things indispensa- 
ble to the naturalization of an alien in the U- 
nited States; namely: 

r A report of himself on his arrival. 
8. A declaration, two years afterwards, of 

honfide intention to become a citizen. 

8. And, three years after that, a decla- 

ration, upon oath or affirmation, to support 
tte constitution of the United States, 
and a renunciation of all Foreign alle- 

giance. 
It is believed that the first of tbese requis- 

ites has, in many former instances, been ! 

neglected: and that, from a loose practice ; 

in some of our courts,"aliens have .passed *0 

the final act of naturalization, and entered 

upon the rights of citizenship, without a 

compliance with it at all. It is to this par- 
ticular, vie. the Report onarriral, that we 

have wished to draw the attention of persons 
interested, and to advise them that it is not 

sufficient to begin with the Declaration of In- 
tention. Without the preliminary report, in 1 

tact, all the proceedings will be vitiated,; 
null and void: and, however long any al en 

m iy have been resident in the United States 
if he has omitted to report himself, he 
must with a view to cirizenship, begin 
by doing so; unless be rasided within 
the limits of the Uuited States between 
between the 18th of June, 1798, and the 
I5th of April, 1808; in which case, for rea- 

sons connected wth the political history of 
the country, he is favored by the provisions ; 
of the act oi Congress of the 85th of March, 
1804. 

Congress have been aware of tbe omission 
with regard to the report on arrival; and 

with the design of instructing the marshals, 
clerks and prolhonotaries of Courts, and tbe 
collectors of the customs, on this head, by a 

resolution of tbe 16th ol April, 1816, they 
directed the Secretary of State to cause four 

thousand copies of tbe laws in force respect* 
ting naturalization to be printed and dtotri* 
buted. This-, we understand, was done.— 

And, at the same session, to prevent natur- ; 

alization with like omissions in future, the ! 

Congress enacted the law of the 22d of! 
March. 1816, which requires that the certi- 

ficate of report, and the certificate o{decla- 

ration qf intention, shall both he exhibited 
by every alien, arriving in tbe United states 
after tbe 18th of Juue.1812. and applying] 
to be admitted to citizenship; and both these 

certificates are to be recited, at full 
Itngw, iu the record of the court admitting 
such aliens 

In conclusion, the act of the I4lh of April 
1802. (which will be found at page 475, 
vol. 3, of the new edition of tbe Laws of 

the U. Stales.) contains all the rules neces- 

rv to be observed by an alien who is desir- 

ous of becoming a citizen; what has been 

enacted sine.; being for the special purpose 
of enforcing those rules. 

It is stated in the Richmond Enquirer that 

sixty members ofCVn*rre«s are applicants to 

tbe presidint for office. Ibis is a sorry 

.statement to go forih to the world, and one 

which should not be without its 

its general accuracy we have no dou •—1 

The number of applicants who had seats 

in tbe last confess, may be a few more or 

less; but that very many are thus soliciting 
offices from the general?government cannot 

be doubted Such a condition of things is 

manifestly discreditable both to the charac- 

ter ot congress anil the nature of our msti 

tutions. It is discreditable, that a man se- 

lected to represent 30,000 freemen and to 

take part in the legislation fora nation like 

ours, should abandon his seat, or see to 

do so, for the sake of becoming a justice or 

a marshal, ora ioramissary. or a collector 

of revenue of a newly acquired territory. 
It is a reproach to our free institutions, that 

in their operation so many persons are dele- 

gated to congress who are open to he se- 

duced by tbe petty temptations of a salary 
office, held at the heck of the president, 
from the honorable station assigned them 

by the people. Estimating as we do a seat 

on the floor of Congress, derived from tbe 

free aad unbiased votes of 30,000 tree and 

intelligent citizens, as a most enviable eta* 

tion, and one infinitely exceeding in honor 

the most lucrative or powerful office in the 

gift of the gevornment, it is nnt without 

strong feelings of regret and mortification 

that we daily see it abandoned for offices of 

little profit and less honor. Tbe remedy 
for this is io tbe people. They must select 

such candidates as will consider it both ho- 
nor and profit enough to be permitted to 

serve them; and not send to Washington 
men who go there merely for the purpose ol 

speculating upon tbe value and influence of 
their stations. JYnv-York American, 

“The Manufacturers’ and Faimers’ Jour- 
nal,’’ (of Providence, R. I.) has made this 
assertion, which is equally illiberal and in* 
discreet: that “the Virginians are mortal 
enemies to the growth and prosperity of 
New England.” The English historian, 
Russell, has been bold enough to saj,tbat 
the Frew hand the English are natural ene 

mies; this is bad enougb;but that any Ame- 
rican should have described such an ani- 

mosity to exist in one portion of the same 

country towards another, is an insult upon 
the common sense of the whole. The only 
reason insinuated is even more ridiculous 
than the assertion itself—that Virginia is 

opposed to the Tariff! And jet, in the 
same breath, he declares that many of the 
citizens ot Boston are equally opposed to 

it; and that, by means of this coalition, the 
Tariff has been defeated. [{Inquirer^ 

FORT GIBSON. (MISS.) MARCH fO. 
The large barge Missouri left this port on 

Sunday last, with lull freight of cotton for 
New-Orleans. 

The steam-boat Thomas Jefferson, Lapt. 

Offutt, arrived in our port on Monday last, 
after a short and easy passage from the ri- j 

ver Mississippi. We hail this event, with ; 

pride and pleasure, as it furnishes us with ; 

a new era in the commerce of our flourish- | 
ing town. What hitherto has been deemed 

^ 

impracticable, is found, at this stage of wa- j 
ter, perfectly easy; and Capt. Offutt is en- 

titled to the warmest thanks of the people 
of Claiborne, for bis enterprizeand determi- 
nation, in bringing the boat up to town. I 
No obstruction to his passage wa? experien- 
ced, except the over-hanging branches of 
the trees; and lie is of opinion, that a tri- 

fling expense would make the most difficult 
parts of the stream navigable, in even tolera- 
ble hjgh water. We hope the afrival of 
this large vessel, (she carries 230 tons,) 
will s**rve as a new and powerful stimulus 
to individual enterprise and public spiril 
among our citizens. 

As the Thomas Jefferson is now taking in 

her cargo, we invite ourcitizens of the coun- 

try to come in and take a view of this august 
and magnificient stranger, riding, like the 
Leviathan of the deep, in our !ittle harbor. 

Washington. April 4. 

APPOINTMENTS *T THE PRESIDENT. 

Hugh Lawson White, of Tennessee, Wil 
iiam King, of M?ine, and John W. Green, 
of Virginia, Commissioners under the Iltb 
article of the Treaty of Amity, Settlement, 
and'Limits, between the United States and 

Spain, concluded at Washington, 22d Feb. 
1819. A’at. Intelligencer. J 

From the Baltilnore Morning Chronicle* 
CULTURE of TofUCCO. 

As the cultivation of tobacco is a 

matter of great interest among the ri- 
tizeiu of Maryland. I presume that \ 
any improvement in raising that arti-! 
rlc, will not be received by them with 
indifference. Impressed with this be- 
lief. the writer will proceed to relate 
a system of cultivation which he has 

pursued for som^year-, and which has 
answered his most sanguine expccta 
tious. 

For raising tobacco plants, a warm 

south situation should be cleared, dpc. 
the trees cut down and rolled off the 
Size you wish your tobacco bed; after 
which, in March, which is the best 

time, the leaves and brush should be 
taken off, and the ground raked as 

th ar as possible ; thhoToiir* long poles 
should be*laid so ** to perform th“ 

functions of andiron# «« wliirh should 
he placed h'gs «»f wood 4 or 5 fee! long, 
•ogether with a convenient quantity of 

brush, &r. and kindled into large fires 
one row to every two hands: when ihr 

earth immediately under the fires is 

sufficiently burnt, winch is easily dis- 
• erned by its having a considerable 
quantity of coals and embers npoii it, 
the tires should he removed by pulling 
them further on with long wooden honks 
each formed of a pole with the grub or 

root at (lie end of it, where they should 
remain, as before, until the earth di- 

rectly under them is hun t as the foi- 
ioer—and so oil over the whole bed — 

The fiivs should be kept up by a conti- 
nual a ml continued supply of logs, 
brush or other combustible substances 
most convenient. 

Those who cannot afford wood ne- 

cessary to burn in ibis way, may burn 
with brushwood, laid on about live feet 
thick, one end on the ground, the other 
elevat' d, rath layer supported by the 
former, like shingles on a house—W hen 
the bed is entirely burnt over, it should 
lie dug up, (but by no means deep) 
made tine, raked over, and all the 
roots carefully extracted; when tbc 
seed is sown, being previously mix' d 
wth ashes, in order to know how thick 
to sow it, it should he lightly raked in# 
then well trodden with the feet, until 
the ground where the seed is deposited 
becomes perfectly firm—then cover the 
bed over slightly with naked brush of 
some kind, (dogwood, or beach, is pre 
ferablc to any other) and let it remain 
until the bed shall require weeding, 
which must be done by hand, plucking 
out all the grass and weeds which may 
appear from time to time. By the lat- 
ter part of May, the plants are gene- 
rally lit for planting, unless they are 

attacked by the fly—in which rase, 
sulphur, ground plaster, chimney soot 
and liine, mixed and sown over the 
plants will preserve them from that in* 
sect. After a rain, and when the 
ground is wet, the plants are to be 
drawn out of the beds, carried in bas- 
kets or carts to the ground where they 
are to be planted, which sh odd be 
prepared by previous ploughing* and 
being fresh scraped into hills, (at three 
feet distance each way.) Into which the 
plants are to be transplanted by making 
a bole in the bill f<>r the root of the 
plant with the forefinger, into w'hich 
the root is to be inserted, and the earth 
pressed gently against it with the knuc* 
ales of the other hand; soon as the 
piant has taken root, it should be weed- 
ed with the hand hoe, after which, no. 

thing but the plough should work it, 
passing continua ly thr ugh it in oppo- 
site directions, once in a row first, and 
afterwards, twice in a row, with the 
mould board to the plant, thereby 
throwing the earth to the plants and 
partially hilling up the same—and so 

continue to do every week, until they 
are too large to pass through: should 
ihe leaves in ploughing he covered by 
the mould board, a negro child of 8 or 
10 years old, should follow the plough 
and uncover the leaves by pulling them 
gei.tly above the furrows. 

When the tobacco is fit for topping, 
which is known by the button or bios 
som appearing above the leaves, it 
should then be topped by a judicious 
person’s breaking off the blossom and 
upper leaves, until they leave only so 

many as will become ripe and perfect 
before any of the lower leaves die or 
fall off*, and for which there is no cer- 
tain rule, as no certain number ran he 
fixed, but must depend upon the size 
of the plant, the quality of the soil, and 
o her cirrumstances, as dry or wet 
weather, Ate.—Large luxuriant, tobac- 
co will carry from 18 to 25 I aves.— 
After being topped, suckers will make 
their appearance above and adjoining 
every leaf, which should be broken off 
before they get too old and tough, and 
on< e a week or ofiener, until the tobar. 
co ripens, which maj be known by the 
changing of the color, and w ill happen 
to that planted in May (in a light warm 

soil} about the latter part of August— 
and in September, to that planted la- 
ItT. 

The horn worms arc very pernicious 
t<> tobacco, ami sometimes so numerous 

as to destroy a hole fields in the months 
of August and September. When they 
appear care should be taken to destroy 
them in their infant state, lor if the 
eggs, which are deposited on the leaves 
of the tobacco, can be drstmyedJttheir 
growth, to the injury of the tobacco, is 
prevented. A large flock of young tur- 
keys, judiciously managed, has been 
found sufficient to prevent tbe mischief 
occasioned by horn worms. When the 
tobacco becomes sufficiently ripe, it 
should be rut or chopped down (with 
small hatchets made for the purpose, 
for which an <dd saw, ground to an 

edge, answers better than any thing 
els •.) of an evening when the sun has 
declined towards the horizon, and 
should be suffered to lie awhile, that 
it might fall atd become limber; which 

!,eing the ?aef, it orght (<• i,e|:,ke a*d placed ih small heaps of g' ^ 

plants together, with the stalks n|1 |r’ 
poin-rd towards the sun, n, 
tiialion it should remain otiiili r4r'r*' 
to the house, where it slnuld l,e J" 
ged and hung up; thr>e pig* 8|„iu|if| made of locust, walnut, cliesmif 
any other hard wood, almut 
long anil square, being a little j ") 
than a 2n<l nail, anil are made L> s, 
ing off the wood into blocks of q IciiKtb ymiwivh Hip „„U| J Blmuld be regulated by the sin. „f,,, tulill f/' 1, itl IL'Iliill li.au ..... 

*'' tobacco in which they are to beM and by splitting them into square 
of the necessary size, they are ,1.; 
k.. -_It «.» *».... "rl'f0 by small flat mallets, made fur i|IP p„. 
pose, into the but end of the MbJcn Stalk obliquely, by whirl, it jM 
ed or, the tobacco s»irk. in the Use 

The tobacco is hauled up jn1l) th 
upper part iff the house o„ « tHmerf. 
large enough for ten plants to |,u„g ^ made of tobacco sticks, to one roiD(.j 
of w hich the line is fastened a* one Pn, 
the other goes through tin block intb, 
upper part iff the house-thc bln. k In, 
a sheave or pulley in it, and is fastened 
by a strap to a tobacco stick and m.*H 
about as convenience requires, a>< 
comes down and fastens to some par, 
of the house below, by which the per. 
son stands who fills the triangle by 
hanging the tobacco by the pegi oi 
the base of it, and then hauled by the 
line up to the man above, As soon as 

stripped and tied up in small neat 
bundles, it should tie put down in 
close bulk, there to remain until it gets 
a little warm; it should be then rrad. 
died on small tobacco sticks, made 
smooth for that purpose by drawing of 
the splinters, and hung up in the roof 
of the house, there to hang until quite 
dry ,* after w Inch, the first time it br 
comes soft by wet or warm weather, m 

*in order,* as it is called, it must be ti. 
ken down; and before it gets too high or 

soft, and bulked down in close tight 
bulks, upon which large poles or other 
heavy weights should he laid ; after 
which it may with safety be packed in 
hogsheads at any time. Take notice, 
that it mint he taken down, whether 
night or sabbath, before ft gets too high, 
and the first time it gets *in order.* 

A PLANTER. 

In Council, 
March, 17 ih, 1821. 

A message from the Mayor on the subject 
of the police constables was received and 
read, and referred to Messrs Vowell sod 
Longden. 

A petition from H. Claggett and otbert, 
on the subject ot the tax on tavern licences, 
was read and laid on the table. 

On the petition ol James Allison, it is or* 

dered, that a license to hold a hor-e market, 
be granted him on his complying with the 
terms of the law on that subject. 

On ballotting for watchmen for the pre- 
sent year, the following persons were cho- 
sen, viz: William Davis, Gerrard Arnold, 
Jno. Clark, James Philips, James Aubrey, 
John Chauncey, John Gibbs, and Beujaoiia 
Jefferson. 

A letter from Richard M. Scott, on the 

subject of a negro slave was read and laid 
on 'he table. 

Extract from the minutes, 
Test, I.P. THOMPSON, C. C. 

March 18(h, 1821. 
Mr. Longden from the committee, ap- 

pointed to rent the corporation wharf, made 
a report which was read and concurred in 

by the council. 
Leave was granted to bring in a bill tot 

fixing the salary of the messenger to the 
council, which pas read a first and second 
time, and the month rule being suspended, 
it was read a third time and passed. 

On balloting for a messenger of council m 

the place ol James Campbell, deceased, 
Joh». C Mandel was duly elected. 

On balloting for a superinh ndant ot po- 

lice, George Coryell was duly elected to 

commence the duties of his office on tlie od 

April next. 
On balloting for trustees of the poor, tne 

following gentlemen were duly 7 
viz: Bryan Hampson, Tbomas Sandford, 
Edmund I. Lee, and Mordecai Miller. 

The accounts of William Gullatt and Joo. 

Creighton for work done at the counci 
chamber and materials furnished, weie or* 

dered to be paid 
Extracts from the minutes. 

Test. I. P. THOMPSON, C. €. 

Jlprtl 2* 1821 
Tfit following order was moved and K‘ 

conded—Ordered, (bat in the pmcedings oj 
the late meeting, the entry annouoc'Dg 
election of George Coryell. be so amende 
as to insert instead of the name of “ 

Coryell,*' the words ‘no election was made. 

The yeas and nays being celled, were w 

follows: _ 

Yeas— Messrs. l*ields, Robinson* kjn{* 
den. Adam. Catlett, Mills, Douglas.awiH. • 

Nays—Rhodes, Ramsay. Hooe, Davis- 
—lost. 

Resolved, That at all future election! t 

be made by this council, the tickets beta* 

ken from the ballot box under the direction 
ol four members of the cwjpail, one If® 
each ward; and that they examine each tic 

et as the same is reported to the clerk 
A message from the mayor. relative t®1. 

appointment of assistant police c"n,*}D j 

during the fishing season».n »■ iaB 
read. ^ 

On balloting for trustees of ,k*_F0,J\3 
the place of Bryan Ifampson and Worn* 
Miller, resigned, James Keith, jr. and a 

mas Preston, were duly elected. 
On bailotinr fora keeper ol the 

house. James Thomas was unanimously rc 

elected. 
Mr. Lipngdti, from the committee on 


